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Susan’s Heirloom Tomato Galette 

All for Wine, Wine for All!
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Makes one 12-inch tart, serves 4 to 6 people. Pair with a glass of chilled Colombard. Enjoy! 

For the Galette  
• 1 cup all-purpose flour; plus more for work surface 
• 1/2 teaspoon of coarse salt; plus more for tomatoes 
• 1 teaspoon baking powder 
• 1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme or rosemary for the dough, plus more to garnish the galette 
• 1 stick (8 tablespoons) unsalted butter, chilled and cut into 1/2- inch pieces 
• 1/2 cup sour cream (full fat), chilled 
• 1 pint tomatoes: a combination of heirloom cherry tomatoes and other tomatoes, cut in half or 

sliced if large 
• 1/3 pound Petit Basque, or other semi-hard sheep’s milk cheese 
• 1 egg white, for an egg wash 

For the Garnish (Optional) 
• 1 bunch microgreens (arugula works well) 
• Extra-virgin olive oil 
• Red-wine vinegar 
• Coarse salt 

The dough: Combine the flour, salt, baking powder, and minced herbs in a food processor and pulse 
a few times to mix. Add the butter and pulse until the butter is just incorporated into the dry 
ingredients, making sure not to over-mix. Some of the butter may be the size of a pea, which is fine. 
This can also be done by hand if you don’t have a food processor. Mix in the sour cream, being 
careful, once again, not to over-mix. Turn the entire mixture out onto a cutting board and gently 
push it together into a ball. Wrap it tightly with plastic wrap and refrigerate for 2 hours. 

The filling: Put the tomatoes in a colander and sprinkle generously with coarse salt. Lay the 
tomatoes on several sheets of paper towel to drain (dried tomatoes will make a crisp tart). 

Heat the oven to 425°F. Lay out a sheet of parchment paper onto your baking sheet. Dust it with 
flour, as well as your rolling pin, and roll the dough out to a 12-inch circle about 1/8-inch thick. 
Leaving a 3-inch border, scatter the cheese on the top of the dough, then arrange the tomatoes 
evenly over the cheese. Sprinkle with a bit more thyme and rosemary. Fold the edges of the dough 
over the tomatoes, making pleats as you fold and leaving the center of the tart open. Make sure there 
are no holes in the dough; pinch the dough together if one appears. Whisk the egg white and apply 
to the tart dough with a pastry brush or paper towel. 

Bake the galette until golden brown, 30 - 40 minutes. Let cool on rack. After the gallette cools 
down, drizzle it with olive oil and sprinkle it with course salt. 


